
TREATMENT

MENU

Reservations

Bookings can be made at the spa 
.Treatments will be charged to your cabin. 

All prices are payable in FJD only, inclusive 
of 25% taxes and subject to change without 

notice. AU pricing and exchange is 
indicative only.  Prices valid until 30 April 

2018.

Please note we require advance booking 
for sunrise and sunset massage.

All therapists are fully trained and 
accredited by the Spa Academy (Fiji).

www.senikaispasfiji.com

FACIALS

Rejuvenating Facials for Him or Her
Sea Minerals for purifying

Papaya for nourishing

Organic Nama for hydrating

60 min FJ $155 AU $103

Men’s Back Facial
A deep cleansing treatment for the often neglected back. Exfoliation, 

extractions and cleansing of clogged pores. A clay mineral mask will leave 

your back revitalised. 

60 min    FJ $165 AU $110

MASSAGES

Aromatic Massage
Let your sensory journey begin with selected aromatic oils and therapeutic 

massage techniques rebalancing your body and mind.

Legs and Feet

30 min  

60 min

90 min
30 min

FJ $75

FJ $150

FJ $185

FJ $75

AU $50

AU $100

AU $123

AU $50

Bamboo Massage                                       
Inspired by ancient tradition, deep treating bamboo techniques relieves 

muscular tension and promotes relaxation.

60 min FJ $150 AU $100

Advance booking required for
Sunrise Massage

Sunset Massage 

Under the stars massage

60 min 

60 min 
60 min

FJ $170

FJ $170
FJ $180

AU $113

AU $113

AU $120

BODY TREATMENTS

Niu (Coconut) the Fijian tree of life

Coconut Body Scrub 
Ground coconut shell body buff for silky smooth skin. Followed by an 

application of moisturising coconut body lotion with therapeutic techniques.

60 min FJ $165 AU $110

Weleti (Papaya) tropical fruit of Fiji

Papaya Body Scrub 
Nourish the skin with this luxurious body treatment. Body exfoliation, followed 

by an application of enriched papaya cream with therapeutic techniques.

60 min FJ $165 AU $110

Lumi (Sea Minerals) from the pristine waters of Fiji
Sea Mineral Detoxification

A cleansing body buff and a blend of Fiji’s natural organic seaweed wrap for 

total body detoxification and purification.

90 min FJ $220 AU $145

Sea Mineral Sunburn Treatment         
Soothing aloe vera, sea mineral and cucumber extract will ease irritated and 

sun burnt skin. This gentle and calming body mask will help reduce redness. 

45 min   FJ $125 AU $83

HANDS & FEET

Express Mani

Express Pedi

Deluxe Mani

Deluxe Pedi

20 min

20 min

45 min

50 min

FJ $35 

FJ $35

FJ $95
FJ $105

AU $23

AU $23

AU $63

AU $70

TINTING

Brow Tint

Lash Tint

FJ $27

FJ $34

AU $18

AU $22



“ME TIME” PACKAGE
FJ $265  

(Valued at $350)

3 x 45 minute treatments per person 

(Coconut body scrub, bamboo massage and facial) 

BULA SPA PACK
FJ $500 

(Valued at $750)

5 x 60 minute treatments per couple

(Excludes sunrise, sunset and under the stars massage)

LEVU SPA PACK
FJ $600 

(Valued at $850)

5 x 60 minute treatments per couple

(Includes sunrise, sunset and under the stars massage)
“Me Time” Package is per person and the Bula Spa Pack is per couple (5 treatments shared between two). 

Packages are on-refundable and non-transferable.  Cannot be combined with any other spa offers, specials or bridal offers. 

Partial refund is not possible at checkout. 

www.senikaispasfiji.com

SPA SPECIALS


